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Overview

Tropical Battery Company Ltd.’s performance over the recent nine months showcases a mix of 
challenges and opportunities. The Gross Operating Revenue for Q3 2023 came in at a record breaking 
$782.8 million and it reflects an increase of 18.3% compared to $661.8 million Q3 2022, and a new 
quarterly record high. This can be attributed to the positive impact of our expansion into the Dominican 
Republic (Kaya Energy Group). The integration of this new market into our operations has proven to be a 
strategic and fruitful endeavor, particularly as we approach Q4. When we consider the nine-month 
performance, the company's revenue increased by 8.9%, from $1.95 billion in 2022 to $2.13 billion in 
2023.

Gross profit amounted to $228.7 million, surpassing the previous year’s figure by $21 million or 
approximately 10.0% above Q3 of FY2022’s figure of $207.6 million.  The 30.0% gross profit margin is 
below the corresponding period in FY2022. The net profit came in at $38.8 million, against the $53.8 
million from Q3 FY2022. While we are disappointed with our net profit, because of some one-time cost 
and expenses that should not repeat moving forward.

Despite the company's operational profitability experiencing a dip, our strategic investments and 
financing decisions have boosted its cash position. The company's approach is growth-oriented, as 
evidenced by its significant investments, but it's crucial for the firm to ensure this growth translates into 
improved operating cash flows in the future. We continue to invest in our expansion plans to different 
markets, with the goal of being accretive to shareholder value, customers, team members and 
stakeholders.

Overall, the company has made aggressive moves, like our 51% acquisition of shares in the Kaya Energy 
Group in the Dominican Republic, but the consistent monitoring and strategic adjustments will be 
essential to ensure long-term success.  

Our financial position displays substantial progress, characterized by notable growth in assets, a positive 
shift in liabilities, and a resilient approach to cash flow management. Despite the increase in current 
liabilities, the net current assets experienced a growth of 23.76% over the year and 19.44% over the nine 
months, indicating sound financial health. The shareholders' equity displayed a healthy growth of 13.0% 
from June 2022 to June 2023, reflecting stronger equity positioning of the company. 

Opportunities:

1. Expansion into North America:

 The incorporation of Tropical Battery USA, LLC represents a significant growth opportunity for  
 the company. Entering the large and diverse North American markets of the United States,   
 
 Canada, and Mexico presents the potential for increased sales and brand awareness.
 Partnering with Amazon for online distribution should provide immediate access to a vast   
 customer base and could significantly boost the company's revenue in the coming periods.

2. Continued Innovation and Diversification:
 
 TROPICAL's focus on energy efficiency, renewable energy, and electric mobility aligns well with  
 current global trends and demands. This strategic direction could position the company as a  
 leader in these growing sectors.
 
 The recent expansion into the Dominican Republic through the acquisition of Kaya Energy Group  
 signifies TROPICAL's commitment to continual growth and adaptation to market trends.

We remain resolute in our pursuit of a strong financial foundation that underpins our strategic objectives 
and long-term sustainability. The balance sheet expansion indicates that the company has been growing 
its operations, with notable increases in both assets and liabilities. The growth in shareholders' equity 
implies the company has been profitable and is retaining those earnings.

Community (ESG)

During this reporting period, Tropical Battery Company has been actively involved in supporting 
initiatives aimed at fostering the advancement of the nation's youth. Our contributions have 
encompassed a range of meaningful endeavors, including:

Restoration Assistance for the Jamaica Combined Cadet Force: We were approached by the Jamaica 
Combined Cadet Force to aid in the restoration of their facility. This organization has played a pivotal role 
in nurturing disciplined, responsible, and patriotic youth through diverse programs, including 
military-style training.

Sponsorship of Award Trophies for Barracks Road Primary School: We proudly sponsored award 
trophies for the graduation ceremony of Barracks Road Primary School in St. James. These trophies 
were dedicated to student athletes who demonstrated exceptional achievements at various island-wide 
athletic competitions.

Early Childhood Education: In collaboration with Kingston Bookshop, we again extended our support to 
the Little Einsteins Learning Center in Seaview Gardens. Our contribution took the form of book vouchers, 
which were provided to the institution to aid in their efforts. We maintain an ongoing commitment to this 
establishment, supporting their annual moving-on ceremony.

We are dedicated to making a positive impact on the lives of young individuals and will continue to seek 
out opportunities to contribute to their growth and development.

Tropical Battery Company Limited is at an exciting juncture, with significant growth opportunities ahead. 
The strategic expansion into North America is in line with the company's innovative vision and could 
unlock new levels of growth and profitability. Effective management of potential challenges, including 
working capital and debt management, will be vital for maximizing the success of this expansion. By 
adhering to its core values and focusing on quality, reliability, and customer satisfaction, TROPICAL has 
the potential to become a key player in the North American energy storage solutions market. Continued 
monitoring of its financial performance, coupled with strategic and operational adjustments, will be 
necessary to fully capitalize on these exciting opportunities.

We extend our sincere gratitude to our esteemed board of directors and all stakeholders for their 
unwavering support, dedicated efforts, and invaluable guidance. Together, we are well-positioned to 
navigate market dynamics, drive innovation, and secure a prosperous future for Tropical Battery.

Sincerely,

Alexander Melville     Daniel Melville
Managing Director     Deputy Managing Director

Outlook

Given the current financial data and the recent strategic expansion into North America, here's an outlook on the company:
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1 Corporate structure and principal activities

 The company is incorporated in Jamaica and its registered office is situated at 30 Automotive  
 Parkway, Kingston 20, Jamaica.

 Up to September 30, 2015, the company was a wholly owned subsidiary of Melville Enterprises  
 Limited, a company incorporated in Jamaica, which in turn is a subsidiary of Archer Caribbean  
 Inc., a company incorporated in the British Virgin Islands.

 Pursuant to a deed of amalgamation between various companies in the group, effective   
 September 30, 2015, the company became a wholly-owned subsidiary of Dai Diverze (Jamaica)  
 Limited, (parent company), a company incorporated in Jamaica, which in turn is a wholly owned  
 subsidiary of Diverze Assets Inc., (ultimate parent company) a company incorporated in
 St. Lucia.

 The company’s shares were listed on the Junior Market of the Jamaica Stock Exchange on  
 September 29, 2020.

 The principal activities of the company are the sale and distribution of auto batteries and   
 accessories.

2 Statement of compliance, basis of preparation and significant accounting policies

 (a) Statement of compliance:
  The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with International Financial  
  Reporting Standards (IFRS) and their interpretations issued by the International   
  Accounting Standards Board, and comply with the provisions of the Jamaica   
  Companies Act.
   Freehold and Leasehold Building   2.5%

 (b) Basis of preparation:
  These condensed interim financial statements have been prepared in accordance with  
  accounting policies set out in note 2 to the audited financial statements for the year  
  ended September 30, 2022, and have been consistently applied.

  In the interim financial statements no provision is made for Employee Benefits and  
  Deferred Tax.
   
  The unaudited interim financial statements are prepared in accordance with IAS 34  
  “Interim Financial Statements” 

  The preparation of interim financial statements requires management to make   
  judgements, estimates and assumptions that affect the application of accounting   
  policies and the reported amounts of assets and liabilities, income and expenses. Actual  
  results may differ from these estimates.  

  The financial statements are presented in Jamaica dollars ($), which is the currency in  
  which the company conducts the majority of its operations.

  The interim financial statements do not include all of the information required for full  
  annual financial statements and should be read in conjunction with the audited financial  
  statements for the year ended September 30, 2022. 

3  CASH and CASH EQUIVALENTS 

Tropical Battery Company Limited
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE NINE MONTHS ENDED JUNE 30, 2023
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Tropical Battery Company Limited
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE NINE MONTHS ENDED JUNE 30, 2023 (CONTINUED)



Primary Account Holder PercentageJoint Holder(s): Volume

Total Issued Capital: 1,300,000,000

Total Units Owned by Top 10 Shareholders: 1,100,897,959

Total Percentage Owned by Top 10 Shareholders: 84.6845%

Page: 1&2

Date: 03-Aug-2023

Time: 09:10 AM

Jamaica Central Securities Depository Limited
Registrar Services Unit

P.O. BOX 1084, 40 Harbour Street, Kingston, Jamaica
Tel: (876) 967-3271-4 Fax: (876) 948-6653

Top 10 shareholdings for TROPICAL BATTERY COMPANY LIMITED
As at

June 30, 2023

DAI DIVERZE (JAMAICA) LIMITED1 975,000,000 75.0000%Client total ownership
975,000,000 75.0000%

CONSCIOUS CAPITAL INC2
41,250,000 3.1731%Client total ownership
41,250,000 3.1731%

NCB CAPITAL MARKETS (CAYMAN) LTD3 28,894,167 2.2226%Client total ownership
28,894,167 2.2226%

TROPICAL BATTERY COMPANY LIMITED CONTRIBUTORY PENSION SCHEME4 23,035,000 1.7719%Client total ownership
23,035,000 1.7719%

DANIEL MELVILLE5 ANNA MELVILLE 5,000,000 0.3846%
7,692,307 0.5917%

Client total ownership 12,692,307 0.9763%

3,422,064 0.2632%
1,441,799 0.1109%

4,863,863 0.3741%

PAM - POOLED EQUITY FUND6 Client total ownership

SAGICOR SELECT FUND LIMITED - ('CLASS C' SHARES) MANUFACTURING &
DISTRIBUTION

7
4,222,222 0.3248%

Client total ownership

4,222,222 0.3248%

HERBERT L. HALL8
4,000,000 0.3077%

Client total ownership 4,000,000 0.3077%

MR SHAWN JAMES

9

3,440,000 0.2646%
Client total ownership 3,440,000 0.2646%

STEPHEN ALEXANDER DAWKINS

10

324,405 0.0250%
3,175,995 0.2443%

Client total ownership 3,500,400 0.2693%
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Tropical Battery Company Limited
TOP 10 SHAREHOLDINGS 
AS AT JUNE 30, 2023

NOTE: Information reflected above reports on the top ‘x’ shareholdings where ‘x’ identifies the shareholder count. In cases where

more than one shareholder has equal number of units as at report date; the holdings will be ‘grouped’ for counting purposes and

counted as one.



Board Member *Primary Holder Position 
on Board Relationship Volume %

Account ID Joint Holder

Issued Shares 1,300,000,000 

Combined Director's 
Holdings 12,692,307                          0.97633

Combined Connected Party 
Holdings

1,017,750,000                      78.28846

Comined Holdings 1,030,442,307                      79.26479

Marc Melville Marc Melville Director Self -                0.00000
Dai Diverze (Jamaica) Limited Connected 975,000,000        75.00000

Director's Holdings -                0.00000
Connected Party Holdings 975,000,000        75.00000
Combined Holdings 975,000,000        75.00000

Alexander Melville Alexander Melville Director Self -                0.00000
Dai Diverze (Jamaica) Limited Connected 975,000,000        75.00000
Conscious Capital Inc. Connected 41,250,000         3.17308

Director's Holdings -                0.00000
Connected Party Holdings 1,016,250,000      78.17308
Combined Holdings 1,016,250,000      78.17308

Daniel Melville *Daniel Melville Director Self 5,000,000          0.38462
Anna Melville

*Daniel Melville Self 7,692,307          0.59172

Dai Diverze (Jamaica) Limited Connected 975,000,000        75.00000

Director's Holdings 12,692,307         0.97633
Connected Party Holdings 975,000,000        75.00000
Combined Holdings 987,692,307        75.97633

Ricardo Hutchinson Ricardo Hutchinson Director Self -                0.00000
Dai Diverze (Jamaica) Limited Connected 975,000,000        75.00000

Director's Holdings -                0.00000
Connected Party Holdings 975,000,000        75.00000
Combined Holdings 975,000,000        75.00000

Marc Ramsay Marc Ramsay Director Self -                0.00000
Operor Auctus Limited Connected 1,500,000          0.11538

Director's Holdings -                0.00000
Connected Party Holdings 1,500,000          0.11538
Combined Holdings 1,500,000          0.11538

Caryl Fenton Caryl Fenton Director Self -                0.00000

Director's Holdings -                0.00000
Connected Party Holdings -                0.00000
Combined Holdings -                0.00000
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Tropical Battery Company Limited
DIRECTORS & CONNECTED PARTIES
SHAREHOLDINGS REPORT AS AT
AS AT JUNE 30, 2023

Jamaica Central Securities Depository Limited Regristrar Services Unit
P.O. Box 1084, 40 Harbour Street, Kingston, Jamaica Tel: (876) 967-3271-4 Fax: (876) 948-6653

TROPICAL BATTERY COMPANY LIMITED -  JME202000092
Directors and Connected Parties Shareholdings Report as at March 31, 2023



Board Member *Primary Holder Position 
on Board Relationship Volume %

Account ID Joint Holder

Reshando Mais Reshando Mais Manager Self            
Senior Managers Holdings            
Connected Party Holdings                
Combined Holdings            

Stacy-Ann Spence *Stacy-Ann Spence Manager Self             
Leah-Stacia McLean Connected

Senior Managers Holdings             
Connected Party Holdings                
Combined Holdings             

Kamesha Robinson Kamesha Robinson

*Kamesha Robinson
Taron Robinson 

Manager Self

Self

           

Senior Managers Holdings

           

Connected Party Holdings

               

Combined Holdings

           

Stanley Wilson Stanley Wilson Manager Self                

Senior Managers Holdings                
Connected Party Holdings                
Combined Holdings                

Claude Christie Claude Christie Manager Self             
Senior Managers Holdings             
Connected Party Holdings                
Combined Holdings             

O'rane Gray O'rane Gray Manager Self                
*Tawana Gray Connected             

Senior Managers Holdings                
Connected Party Holdings            
Combined Holdings            

Sandra Russell *Sandra Russell Manager Self            
Patrick Russell Senior Managers Holdings            

Connected Party Holdings                
Combined Holdings            

Issued Shares 1,300,000,000                      

Combined Senior Managers 
Holdings 1,863,924                          0.14338

Combined Connected 
Party Holdings

150,000                            0.01154

Combined Holdings 2,013,924                          0.15492

300,000 0.02308

300,000 0.02308
- 0.00000

300,000 0.02308

50,000 0.00385

50,000 0.00385
- 0.00000

50,000 0.00385

907,924 0.06984

196,000 0.01508

1,103,924 0.08492
- 0.00000

1,103,924 0.08492

- 0.00000

- 0.00000
- 0.00000
- 0.00000

50,000 0.00385
50,000 0.00385

- -         
50,000 0.00385

- 0.00000
150,000 0.01154

- 0.00000
150,000 -         
150,000 0.01154

360,000 0.02769

360,000 0.02769
- -         

360,000 0.02769
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Tropical Battery Company Limited
SENIOR MANAGERS & CONNECTED
PARTIES SHAREHOLDINGS REPORT
AS AT JUNE 30, 2023

Jamaica Central Securities Depository Limited Regristrar Services Unit
P.O. Box 1084, 40 Harbour Street, Kingston, Jamaica Tel: (876) 967-3271-4 Fax: (876) 948-6653

TROPICAL BATTERY COMPANY LIMITED - JME202000092
Senior Managers and Connected Parties Shareholdings Report as at June 30, 2023



Kingston
876-923-6231-3
ferry@tropicalbattery.com 
30 Automotive Parkway,
Ferry Commercial Park,
Mandela Highway Kingston 
20. P.O. Box 148. Jamaica W. I.

Kingston 
30 Automotive Parkway, Ferry 
Commercial Park,
Mandela Highway Kingston 20.
876-923-6231-3
ferry@tropicalbattery.com 

Montego Bay
Catherine Hall Trade Centre
Montego Bay St. James Jamaica
(876) 971-6220, (876) 971-9408 (fax)
whmobay@tropicalbattery.com

Kingston 
30 Automotive Parkway, 
Ferry Commercial Park,
Mandela Highway 
Kingston 20.
876-923-6231-3
ferry@tropicalbattery.com  

Montego Bay
Catherine Hall Trade Centre
Montego Bay St. 
James Jamaica
(876) 971-6220
mobay@tropicalbattery.com

Ocho Rios
Coconut Grove, Jamaica
(876) 974-8777
ochorios@tropicalbattery.com

Manchester
6 Villa Road, Mandeville
Manchester Jamaica
(876) 625-0600,(876) 625-9083
mandeville@tropicalbattery.com

Kingston
15 Ashenheim Road
Kingston 11 Jamaica
(876) 923-6231-3
ashen@tropicalbattery.com

Kingston
1E Grove Road
Kingston 10, Jamaica
(876) 926-6615
groverd@tropicalbattery.com

HEAD OFFICE

WAREHOUSES

STORES

Q3 FY 2023 vs Q3 FY 2022 (Apr. 1, - Jun. 30, 2023)
Revenue

$782.8M
YOY Increase

18.3%

CASH & CASH
EQUIVALENTS

$178.8M
YOY Increase

52.6%

GROSS PROFIT

$228.7M
YOY Increase

10.2%
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